ENriCH
Reveal YouropEaN Cultural Heritage
Eisenstadt Meeting 1-2 April 2019, Esterhazy Palace,

Program
(might be subject to change)

30 March
Arrival of international participants (Estonia, France). Hotel check in
(Delegations from HU and SI may arrive 1 April)

1 April Joseph Haydn Konservatorium (Glorietteallee 2., 7000 Eisenstadt)
10:00 Registration of participants
10:30 Inroducing game and presentation of the Konservatorium, Introduction into Haydn’s world of
music and thought followed by a participative Workshop (What Eisenstadt has given to
Europe’s intangible- cultural heritage? Connections between youth and cultural heritage.
How they percieve EU CH? How can it be shaped? Does it have to be shaped?)
11:00 Lecture Concertino in the Konservatorium given for EnriCH
Gisela Mashayekhi-Beer, Improvisation, Martin Bramböck, Chorus, Günther Kleidosty, wind
section, Tibor Nemeth (Trio)
12:00 Q & A
(walk to the Landesmuseum)

Landesmuseum (Museumgasse 1)
12:30 Lunch
14:00 Guided Tour in the Landesmuseum with three diferent topics and groups: a) Culture
(approaching an everyday topic), b) Minorities (religious andf ethnic), c) Europe
(reciprocation bewteen the region and the idea)
16:00 Cultural Tour in Eisenstadt guided by the pupils of Theresianum Eisenstadt (Testing the selfdeveloped itineraries.) The tour will be organised in small subgroups.
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Joseph Haydn Konservatorium (Glorietteallee 2., 7000 Eisenstadt)
18:30 My languange is understood throughout the world featuring Motown Motion
European Youth celebrating Joseph Haydn’s 286 birthday. Motto: Meine Sprache verstehet
man durch die ganze Welt! (, Haydn to Mozart on the eve of Haydn first trip to London) with
participation from students from the Konservatorium. (Interactive and fun festive event with
performance and presentations on Haydn, his music and music developed and influenced
on/by his work, a photo session and a kahoot quiz.) Opening and welcome remarks by
Landeshauptman mag. Doskozil (tbc)
20:30 End

2 April

Esterhazy Palace

09:00 Workshop for coordinators (Management issues and evaluation of the meeting) (Esterhazy
palace, Foster Europe offices, Project Coordinators only)
09:30 Registration of participants
10:00 Visiting Eisenstadt´s most known tangible cultural heritage the Esterházy Palace (Getting to
know and discussing innovative and modern ways of presenting cultural heritage for youth
during the visit of Haydn Explosive exhibition)
11:00 Free time to re-visit spots of the guided tour
12:30 Light lunch

Landttag (Regional Parliament - Europaplatz 1., 7000 Eisenstadt)

14:00 Direktor of the Parliament Christina Krumböck jointly with former Direktor Engelbert
Rauchabuer: Tour and Introduction of the Regional Parliament (Landttag)
14:00 President Verena Dunst hosting a debate on Culture, Hertiage, Youth and Identity on local
and regional level







Welcome and introductionary remarks from President Verena Dunst
Indroductionary remarks from a member of the European Committee of the Landtag
Input talkes on
 Culture, Youth and European Integration from Stefan Lütgenau, Foster
Europe,
 Food as Cultural Heritage, NN. St. Omer, France,
 Cultural Mangament and Youth, NN., Veszprem, Hungary (10- Minutes each)
Discussion
Closing remarks, Stefan Lütgenau, Foster Europe

15:30 Farewell
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***

The non-national-clustering rule:
In order to break-up any „national clustering” within the grouping of the two-day meeting, we ask all participants to pay attention, not to
cluster with your mates of your country. The pupils of the class 3a of the Theresianum instisted to use the event in Eisenstadt get in contact
across borders and language barrierers.
The group will be split up in subgroups at the guided tours in the Provincial Museum and for the presentation of the city tour developed by
the Theresianum.
Guest arriving on March 30 are invitetd for a first city „sneak in” and a pub visit. Sophie, Nathalie and Valentina will be your hosts.

ENriCH
Reveal YouropEaN Cultural Heritage
Eisenstadt Meeting 1-2 April 2019, Esterhazy Palace,

Programe (draft)
Elements of the Cultural Route:
Provincial Museum (Landesmuseum) – Powder Tower (Pulverturm) – Catherdal (Dom) – City Hall
(Rathaus) - Haydn Haus – Palace (Schloss) – Esterházy Park - Bergkirche; 2,5 km, 1h15 min.
Participants will be guided in small groups by our local guides from the Theresianum School. Route
and order of visits may vary from group to group.
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